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old daughter. A real family gather-
ing as it were.

provements made at this well known
hostelry.CONVICT RELEASES Buck Jones Excels

In "Fighting Code
poses as the mi&slng brother of ft
young girl who Is faced with th
treachery and hatred of a bang of
property thieves. The outdoor star
rides and shoots his way through
the picture to solve ft
number of mysteries as well as wta
the girt whom he has befriended.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.Mclntyre

Pitching Percentage.
O. W L.

Nelon, O. P. 7 4 J

Hughe., Med 1 1

McLean, Med 7 2 9

Earhart, O. P . 4 11
Carlatrom,. Ewauna 6 3 4

Stanlah, S. B. 6 3 4

Oilman, S. B 3 0 1

In "The Fighting Code.' starring!

Pel.
.800
.667
.503
.601)

.333

.331

.000

LEADING BATTER,
CENTRAL PT. DRILL

TEAMS WIN EIRST

Kenyon Nicholson, Broadway's
handsomest playwright, returning
from a visit to Meredith Nicholson,
minister to Paraguay, stopped off for
his first visit at Panama, the water
front of which Is largely the locale
of his robust play. "Sailor Beware."
Although scenes In the play were
purely imaginary he was surprised to
find them almost a replica of the
original.

Buck Jones, which comes to the
Roxy theater tomorrow, the ace of
outdoor stars is fired upon from
ambush no less than five times, and,
although his hat Is punctured on one
occasion, he manages to escape the
deadly barrage of bullets and return
a good many more than were aimed
at him.

Buck la cast as a mnsquerader who

HURLER OF LOOP SALVATOARK1Y
NEW YORK. June 15. Thoughts

while strolling: Put wooden she-?- ,

baggy pants and cap on Bob Brlnker-hof- f,

and there's the perfect Dutch

Gross Fire The city fire depart-
ment answered a call to the corner
of Sixth and Main street at 10:56 thU
morning, to place a grassflre under
control. The blaze did not spread
enough to cause any damage.

E
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 13. (TV--PLANS COUNCILS Held prisoners for nearly 18 hours

(Continued from page one)by an escaped Texas convict, three
Towa men were released here early
today and 15 minutes later the ab-

ductor was captured.
Have You Had Your

Bryant Park, with Its new setting
of trees, begins to look parklsh and
verdant again. For several years ;t
has been used In a clvio battledoie
and shuttlecock until Its perpetual
frazzle cataracted a mid town eye-

sore. It's a Manhattan square devoted
to collective search of "Help Wanted"
ads. From sunup until sundown it
rustles a giant sail of white paper.
They read, sit and gaze.

burg om aster.
George Jean Na-

than is graylne.
too. Captain Boo
Bartlett and Wil-

liam S. Hart look
alike. Park aven-

ue ladles who'
walk to their
cars puffing

One word de-

scription of Lisle
Belt kewplelsh.
Roxy, the old fox.

Release of the three men, Elmer
Schleuter, Davenport, la., policeman
Al Schultze, secretary treasurer of the
Davenport baseball club, and Dr. W.
H. Fitch. Walcott, la., veterinarian,
ended a night of anxiety for their

Is doing a lot of
safety and terminated a widespread
search for them by federal agents and
posses.

The abductor was Identified by po-

lice as Joe Palmer, who with (pur
other men escaped from the East ham.

Today? . . Cool . .
Non-fattenin- g

Healthful . .

Something about Bryant Park A-

rthur Gulterman, I believe, once poe:-ize- d

the idea draws the ' defeated.
Sandwich men hold nightly conclave
In the southeast corner. On a bench
there Eugene Walter slept while his
hit play was going the theatrical
rounds. O. Henry in his low swings
preferred it to his favorite Madison
Square. In a long jobless upgrade of
my own I found solace in its bleak
unwritten law: "No questions .asked."

Brigadier Harold Madsen, divisional
commander of the Oregon and south-
ern Idaho division of the Salvation
Army, will arrive In Medford Satur-
day to conduct a special series of
councils for young people from the
army corps in Klamath Falls, Grants
Pass and Medford.

The first meeting of the series will
take place on Saturday evening at
3:00 o'clock and will be held at Sal-

vation Army heaoquarters, 411 East
Main street. Young people of the
local corps will present their annual
spring play at this time. The title of
the play Is, "The Knocking at the
Door" and Is based on the scripture,
"Behold I stand at the door and
knock; If any man hear my voice and
open the door, I will come In to htm
and will sup with him and he with
Me."

Two councils will be held on Sun-

day, the first at 10:00 a. m., and the
second at 2:00 p. m. About 50 dele-

gates will be In attendance at the
councils.

Tex., prison farm last Feb. 16, after
killing a guard.

telllgent activities, and urged care- -
ful study and deliberate actions In
its efforts In behalf of the group of
men and women It represents.

Following his address Mr. Irvine
was initiated into the fifth and sixth
degrees of the Grange.

The evening session was given over
entirely to degree work and to the
address by Mr. Irvine.

Central Point Wins
In Its annual drill team contest

held yesterday afternoon Central
Point Grange, Jackson county, won

'

first place; Melrose Grange, Douglas
county, second: Ten Mile Grange,
Douglas county, third: WIHakencle
Grange Lane county, fourth.

In the Juvenile division Central
Point took first, and Glide, Douglas
county, second.

The drill work was pronounced by
State Master Ray W. Gill to be the
best at any state convention.

In the presentation of awards yes- -

terday, first place went to Medical
Springs Grange of Union county, and
second pi ace to Gree n Mount a n
Grange of Washington county. Golden
sheaf certificates, representing 50

years of continuous service In the
Grange organization, were awarded

Palmer readily agreed to return to
Iowa to face robbery and kidnap

kissing in his stage stunt. Queenle
Smith has given sparkle to a half
dozen tawdry plays lately. She de-

serves a good one. Joe Laurie, Jr. 'n
a Fire Island shack says: "Vacation,
my eye! There's no work."

What became of Vlckt Baum? No-

body can look so breathless as Lyda
Roberti. Or use so many g

adjective as Percy Hammond. Some-

thing moonllghty about the name
Genevieve. I hate to listen to those

alngera Broadway af-

ter dark life In broken bits. Sid Solo-
mon doesn't look worried.

New York's greatest cordiality la ex-

pressed at filling stations. If I never
saw New York again, the thing I
would want to remember Is the Cen-

tral Park South skyline In the dusk.
Grace Lytell should always wear deep

charges in connection with the ab-

duction of the three men, saying:
"If they take me back to Texas,

they'll sizzle me."
He explained that by "sizzle" he

meant the electric chair.
Palmer explained he kidnaped the

Hammering out three hits in five

trips to the plate agalnat Medford

Sunday, Al Droulette, Grant Pus
catcher, boosted hie batting mark 14

points for the average of .538 to con-

tinue far out in front of all Southern
Oregon league regulars.

Ogle, who was In second position
until Sunday, went hltle&s for the
first time this year and relinquished
his runner up position to Haley,
Ewauna, who shot from .333 to .400.

Dean Joy. Medford catcher, leads
hli team and also holds down third
place with a mark of .375.

With his win over Medford Sunday.
Nelson. Grants Pass, took undisputed
hold on the top pitching spot with
a percentage of .800 from 4 victories
and one defeat.

Following are the official Southern
Oregon league batting averages for
players hitting .200 or better:

Q AB H A'.
WilUams, G. P. 3 a a 1.000

Gipe, G. P. ... 1 2 2 1.000

Putnam, Eweun& ........ 3 8 5 .625

Droulette, G. P. .. 7 26 14 .538

Relnklng. Med. 1 2 1 .500

Haley, Ewauna 6 28 10 .4U0

Joy. Med 7 24 9 .375

Wade. G. P 4 17 6 .353

Shlpman, S. B. 7 29 10 .345

Ogle, G. P - 7 29 10 .345

McLean, Med 7 24 8 .333

GllmanS. B 4 6 2 .333

Fuller. Ewauna, S. B. 2 6 2 .333

Wakeman, S. B 7 31 10 .323

Klger, Ewauna 6 25 9 .320

Blanas, Ewauna ........ 6 22 7 .318

Hoffard, Med 7 33 10 .303

Wheeler. Ewauna ...... 6 24 7 .203

Cogan, S. B 7 27 7 .259

McCarthy, G. P. 7 31 8 .253

White, Med 14 1 .250

Joanls. Med. 6 21 5 .237

Coze t to, S. B 6 23 5 .217

Hughes, Med. 6 19 4 .211

Courtney, Med 7 24 5 .204

McClelland, S. B - 7 30 6 .200

Martin, Ewauna - 6 25 5 .200

Williams, Med 3 10 3 .200
Ob t rum. G. P 3 5 1 .200

policeman because he feared the of-

ficer, halting htm for questioning,
would find a pistol he carried In his

Yet one of my amusing cliches tojfc
place in Bryant. Along a path I pass-
ed an editor who had Jounced me olf
a magazine. We brushed without
speaking and a few steps on. at the
precise Instant, Indulged mutual over
shoulder peeks, tripping into running
knee falls. Had either any sense we

would have dusted ourselves off and
swung around for a laugh and a
handshake. But it was 15 years before
we met one day In Cairo and did.

(Copyright, 1934, McNaught Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

brief case, take him to headquarters,
check his record and return him to
Texas. ,

Palmer talked freely about hlmsell
after his arrest. Police Captain J. E.purple. Every artist and cartoonist

Kelley quoted him as saying he was
the man who killed the guard in the

n"'Acme
on Dra

to J. D. Chitwood, Damascus Grange,
Clackamas county, and Jennie B.

Hayes, Sherwood Grange. Washington
county, A silver medal for first place
in the highway safety essay contest
sponsored by the Grange was award-
ed Miss Lorena Tomkins of Dayton.

break for liberty from the Texas pris-
on farm, a crime for which Raymond

will mourn Frank De Sales Casey.
One of my favorite people Ben De

Casseres. Daily prayer for a writer:
"Save me from ridiculing anyone but
myself." And a Shakespeare slogan
for the avenu: "Stay, passenger, why
goest thou so fasti" Another sicken-

ing odor the bond mortgage mess.
O, yes, what Is the world coming to?

Hamilton, e partner of trm
late Clyde Barrow, now faces the rvCLEO NEWS

BILL O'HARA
death penalty. Hamilton was convict-
ed of murder last Wednesday. Dur
ing his trial the defense sought to
place the blame on Palmer.

Notice of Sheriff's Sale
Notice is hereby given that pursu- -

'ant to section Oregon Code.
1930, I will on the 26th day of June,
1934 at 10:00 o'clock A. M., at the D.
A. De Tour residence near the Frank
Goodhue corner on the Old Stag?
Road about 614 miles southwest of

LYNN, Mass. (UP) Herbert H.
Wlnslow, president of the Benz Kid
company that was on strike, watched
the pickets walking back and forth
In front of the plant and. deciding
that they knew very little about
picketing, took It upon himself to
show them.

He went up to one of the men and
took his picket badge, pinned It on
his coat, and Joined In the demon-
stration, showing them how he
thought ptckelng should be done.

DE VOE'S
THE SPOT
CAMPBELL'S OASIS
PINE CONE
DOMINO CAFE
FRED'S LUNCH
REX CAFE
ROXY ANN

Secure Acme In
Bottles at These Firms

IN HOTEL MANX
Medford in Jackson County, Oregon
offer for sale and will sell at publ:c
auction for cash to the highest bidder
to satisfy a lien together with Interest
and coats claimed by Viola S. De Tou:
against John Spears, the following

An old-ti- clrcua trouper writes
me BUlle Burke's father, Billy Burin,
was the funniest clown of the h

circus In the late 80's and 90's.
Later he went to Europe with a, trio
billed as Burke, Frisco and Andrus,
a donkey, and captivated. Germany.
He was accompanied by his wife and
Blllie then In pinafores. In Vienna,
BUlle made her first stage appear-
ance as a Following this
she went to Moscow to appear In

theatre cabaret, receiving 100

rubles a month. From there she went
to London to attract the attention
of George Edwards, later Charles
Frohman and have New York at her
feet.

described automobile, 1 1037
The Hotel Manx Is all dressed up

In rust color frieze, with a sprinklingIn i n nrA r

OLYMPIA, Wash. (UP) Profes-

sional football will claim three out-

standing football players In the
northwest next fall, t Ted Isaacson,

University of Washington
tackle, largest player on the Pacific
coast, will play with the Chicago
Cardinals.

Frank Ingram, center and captain
of the Washington State College
eleven, and Phil Sarboe, sensational
little quarterback, have signed with
the Boston Redskins.

Bill Smith, Washington's
end, may play with the Cardinals,

along with Don Wagner and Harry
Field, tackles on Oregon State Col-

lege's "iron man" eleven in 1033.
Mike Mikulak. Oregon fullback

mentioned by several all American
pickers, and Bernle Hughes, center,
both .will play pro football next fall.

Pontlao Sedan, Motor No, p 103283
Serial No. 80841-2-

Dated this 8th day of June, 1934.
WALTER J. OLMSCHEID,

Sheriff of Jackson County, State of
Oregon.

of gold, and is causing many compli-
ments to be passed to Harvey M. Toy,

managing owner.
Berrydale Grocery
Court Street GroceryTwo new Lumerarch signs have

been placed on the marquise, and itsOft OTHER

Jess' Lunch
Mill Service Station
Nat Service
Oroceterias
Safeway Stores
Reliable Cash Grocery

WALT PISNEY
Stage Depot (Jackson

Hotel)
Medford Hotel
Diamond Cafe
Nandiea'

ll
CUT-OUT- Sl

A.

Harlem has a n sidewalk
band to enliven Lenox avenue prome-nader- s.

He is a versatile colored mu-

sician upon whose ankles are strapped
cymbals. Around his neck hang a

guitar to which are attached mouth
organ and megaphone for crooning.
In front of him hangs a row of chimes
at which he kicks at the proper inter-
vals. Just watching him makes ono
dizzy.

color blends with the speeding
thrones that pass on Powell street.

The large social hall has been en-

tirely transformed Into a beautiful
room, where entertainment will later
be provided the guests.

All the rooms have been finished
In soft, modern tones, and the tile
baths are most Inviting,

William Jacobs, resident manager
of the Manx hotel has extended a
cordial invitation to visitors to San
Francisco to see the many new lm- -

Friends in Medford of Caroline An-

drews Warner of New York City, well
known singer, will be sorry to learn
of the death last Sunday of her

daughter Jean Warner.
The little girl, with her parents, Mr

and Mrs. Dory Warner, visited in
Medford a few years ago. Jean's
grandfather, Ed Andrews, who also
Is well known in Medford, was re-

siding with the Warners at the time
of the child's passing.

Mrs. Warner formerly made her
home here, and has many friends In
the city.

Lost River, Inc.Visiting Ornndftithcr Mrs. F. T.
Ellis and Mrs, A. R. Gale, of Sacra-
mento, formerly of this city, are visit-

ing with their grandfather, Malcolm
Johnston, who has been 111 for some
time at his home near Medford

(ill; BKATII, IteprcKontalhe

(Distributors) Phone 32322 So, Grape
A London observer postcards wit

nesslng a happy party at a night club
recently, a quartette at one table.
Douglas, Jr. was with Gertrude Law-
rence and the elder Fairbanks was
escorting Miss Lawrence's

Receives Treatment Sally Venao'.e
of Medford la in the community hos-

pital for medical treatment. JfoneyMaidUOij Vi S. FAT. OFF. LIBERTY FOOD STORES
EVERYTHING IN GOOD FOODSMAIN AND GRAPE

ALEXANDER GROCERY, Inc.
PHONE 143 FREE DELIVERY E. F. ALEXANDER, Gen. Mgr.

CUT-OU- TS OF MICKEY
MOUSE AND HIS PALS!
What wonderfiil toys for the
children these new Post'
Toasties Cut-Ont- sl Some
boxes have The Big Bad Wolf
and The Three Little Pigs.
And on other boxes there are
Mickey Mouse and Minnie
Moose, Horace Horsecollar,
Plato the Pap or the Goof.

Get a box of Post Toasties
today. Everyone loves nU de-

licious cereal big golden
corn-hea- rt flakes, toasted
double-cris- p so that they stay
cronchy in milk or cream. A

product of General Foods.
By tpedil tmatement with Wth Disncr
fiattrpciies. oa. r. (W LM.

cut Them off the box

Would you put Buttermilk
on your cereal ?

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Battle Creek Health Food

Manning's Coffee Fresh as the Dawn

Flake White Shortening 4 lbs 35J
Schilling's Baking Powder 1 lb .....39d

Fancy Green Olives quart jar 42d
Fancy Green Peppers 1 lb 10
Hot House Tomatoes 1 lb. 10J
Pork and Beans No. Vt can lltf
Large package Peet's Granulated Soap OQ
with 2 23-o- packages Free mOC
Royal Club Tomato Juice gal. can 43
Bunch Vegetables 3 for 10

Have You Tried
Centennial Flour?
If you didn't have the opportunity
to taste the delicious bis-

cuits mIds Cara Willis made In onr
tore this week, get a uncknge and

make some yourself it's easy Just
add water as directed on the pack-

age , . , There are other fine Cen-
tennial products, too cake flour,
pancake and waffle flour. Staffollfe
a deliriously different breakfast food
equally good for puddings and muf-
fins and flour that's made front
very choice blends of hard wheat.
Centennial package products hare
three-fold protection wax paper, the
packnge Itself unci cellophane. In-

clude packages of Centennial pro-
ducts In your Saturday order.
Centennial Is ft product of Hodge

Portland, Oregon

they come on
the run ! t

Buttermilk for some things swest milk for others
nd you don't use one for the other. For the same reason,

don't try to use the same coffee for either drip maker or
percolator. There's a special coffee for each. Here's the
reason.

In a Drip Coffee Maker, boiling water drips
only once through,, a coffee specially prepared to yield
its flavor quickly. While in a Percolator,
the water continues to pass many timet through
a coffee prepared to yield its flavor alowly. The
same coffee can be used for both methods, but like a

it is "master of none" neither drip
nor percolator. In one or the other, little things happen.
It's a little weak, or a little strong, or a little cloudy, or
it has a little less flavor. It's these little things that make
or mar good coffee. Be sure to use the correct coffee for
each method.

Your grocer has two Schilling Coffees, identical in flavor,
but each is specially prepared for its purpose each one
different in blend, roast and grind.

it This is Mrs. Brown.

Who wouldn't break a record to reach those golden,
crisp Honey Maid Grahams! They are so good for
active youngsters because they are rich in calories and
contain valuable bone and body-buildin- g elements
children need. And how they hit the spot !

Honey-sweetene- d and fresh-bake- d right in our Pacific
Coast bakeries, they come to you with a delightful
flavor and appetizing crispness. There is a bakery
near you supplying your grocer regularly with these
strength-buildin- g treats that children love.

Buy them in the money-savin- g thrift size . . ; the big,
green, wax-wrapp- family box I

Plensft send me enough tteaki
for i fiieiti. I'm thankrut,
Mr. Pech. that I can depend
upon getting tender, freali.
meat from the l.llitrly hr Jml
telephoning you."

Home Preservim

Best Grade Beef, Pork, Veql, LambWO

MODEL
BAKERY

Fill your
Picnic Basket

with our
Cookies, Cakes

and Buns!

They always
please

ML Beef n
Short Ribs, lb. ..... VcSchilling

Coffm?
Lamb Stew, lb. 5c

Try Kingslcy's Squabs best in the valley
AL STEWART'S CAPONS

Rogue River Valley Floral Company Flowers and
Plants, 5o and up, See thorn at the Liberty.

I -.- 3! SI--' 1PENJEL NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Special Bran

Bread
12c for 15-o- z.

UKES THE
JELLY JELL

With this powdered
fruit pectin, the mak
Ing of jelly and jami
U merely a matter of
mixing thelngredienti
(by the cup for cup
method). Guaranteed .
never to fail. 1 BrazilEES f:


